
 
                        

 

6329 highway 42, egg harbor, wi 54209 
 

Landscape Design Questionnaire 
 
 
Name:__________________________________________________    Date:________________ 
 
Address: ________________________________   Phone Number: ________________________ 
 
Best time to contact you: ________________ _  E-mail address: __________________________ 

 
This questionnaire is designed to give us an overview of your property, lifestyle and existing 
issues to aid Door Landscape's Design Team in creating a plan specifically for you. The more 
information you feel comfortable sharing the better. 
 
Please answer the following questions and mail to Door Landscape & Nursery at 6329 Hwy 

42, Egg Harbor, WI 54209 or fax to 920-746-9770, or email to designs@doorlandscape.com. 

 
 
What are the most important issues for you concerning this landscape consultation? 
 
 
 
Do you have a targeted start or finish date? 
 
Please provide a description of the intentions and ideas you have for your property.         
 
 
 
Are there existing elements you would like to utilize or highlight within the landscape? 
 
 
What areas of your property are most valuable to you? 
 
 
In relation to installation of plants; initial watering requirements must be met and 
maintenance preformed to ensure plant success. Can a schedule of these tasks be carried out 
properly? 
 
 
 
How do you typically water your landscape?    Hose   Sprinkler System   Drip Irrigation    
 
Who typically maintains your landscape?  Self /Family   Hired Service   None preformed 



 

 
Thoughts / Ideas 

 
__________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________ 

 

Indicate those items that apply to your landscape and its needs. 
 

Desired Outdoor Activities 
 sitting / relaxing  attracting wildlife  entertaining 

 exercise / training  recreation  gardening  

 entertaining  Other____________________________________________ 

 

Existing Issues 
 drainage issues  invasive species control  noise reduction plantings  

 pet accommodations  reduce wind issues  privacy plantings needed 

 slopes / erosion  establish walkways  

 Other______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Storage Requirements 
 recreational equipment  recycle bins  wood storage 

 garden equipment  garbage cans  

 Other______________________________________________________________________ 

   

Structures 

 fence / gates  children's play area  arbor 

 deck / patio design  spa / hot tub / pool  

 Other______________________________________________________________________ 

   

Features 

 low voltage lighting system  irrigation system  planters 

 seating  water feature  terrain / berms 

 sculptural feature / artwork  Other____________________________________________ 

 



 
Planting Considerations 

 
Please share what your favorite seasons are and why you enjoy them. 
 
 
 
When and where do you spend most of your time while at your home? 
 
 
Do you have any favorite plants?   
 
 
How about any plants that you dislike? 
 
 

 
Other Considerations 

 
Who will be using your landscape?    Adults  Children  Elderly  Pets 
 
 
Is anyone allergic to specific plants, insects or anything else we should be mindful of? 
 
 
Is there a deer or rabbit problem? 
 
 
Are you aware of any easements or covenants to your property? 
 
 
To get an idea on the scale of services needed, what is the budget for your landscape?    
 Less than $3,000         $3,000 - 5,000         $5,000-10,000         $10,000 + 
 
Would you like to express any other thoughts, ideas or concerns? 

Preferred Style 
 native prairie   open spaces  natural  cool / relaxing colors 

 native woodland  screened privacy  formal  bright / vibrant colors 

    

Garden Theme 
 cottage   english  oriental  orchard 

 butterfly  herb  vegetable  wildlife 

 rock  cut flowers Other____________________________________ 


